Regarding COVID-19 vaccination

英語

To those who have received a vaccination coupon
◆
〇

“Vaccination coupon” is a ticket with which you can get vaccinated.
Those who have received a coupon can make a reservation for vaccination.
You cannot get the vaccine without a reservation.

〇 You can decide whether or not to receive the vaccine for yourself.
The vaccine could make the COVID-19 symptoms lighter even if you get the disease.
The vaccine could cause a physical problem as a side effect.
To check things that you should be aware of before getting the vaccine.
⇒ Visit the website of Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare.
There are explanations in 17 languages.
Consider if you are going to get the vaccine.
〇 Even after getting vaccinated, you might get infected with COVD-19.
Keep wearing a mask, washing or sterilizing your hands and gargling.
Try to avoid the Three Cs.
◆The three Cs are: ① In a closed place without open windows and doors,
② many people are gathering,
③ with close distance each other.
〇

You receive the vaccine twice.
・You are going to get the second vaccine in 20 days after the first one.
・The reservation for the second vaccine is determined automatically when you make
a reservation for the first vaccination.

〇Vaccination is free of charge.
〇 If you have an underlying medical condition, ask your family doctor if you can
receive the vaccine.

To those who are going to make a reservation
〇 Decide where to get vaccinated.
・There 15 venues for the vaccination.
・Each venue has different days and time scheduled for vaccination.
〇 Decide how to make a reservation.
There are three ways.
① On the website ② LINE

③ By phone (Call center)

By phone, you can make a reservation in English and Portuguese.
Call center 📞０１２０�５６７�９７０
（Week days 9:00 a.m.to 5：00p.m.）
〇 Make a reservation in the way you decided.
・Refer the coupon when you make a reservation.
To those who have made a reservation for the vaccine

〇 Fill out the pre-vaccination screening questionnaire by the day of your vaccination.
・Look at the website when you fill in the questionnaire.
・Refer to the questionnaire in your mother language on the website.

〇 When you want to cancel the reservation.
Until two days before your vaccination, you can cancel the reservation on the website.
On the previous day of your vaccination, call the Call center.
On the very day of your vaccination, call the Call center.
〇 The day of your vaccination
・Measure your body temperature at home.
・If you have a high fever, you cannot receive the vaccine.
・Wear clothes that make it easy to access your shoulder.
You get the shot in your upper arm close to the shoulder.
・Arrive the venue in time not to be late for the reservation.。
You cannot enter the place when you arrive much earlier.

Bring your ① coupon ② completed pre-vaccination screening questionnaire
② health insurance certificate

④ medicine notebook.

〇 Do not go back home immediately after you get the vaccine.
・Stay in the venue for 15 minutes.
If you have any allergy, stay for 30 minutes.

・You may have a sudden physical problem.
〇

You may have a physical problem after you get home.
・ It is likely the problem disappears in a couple of days.
・If it doesn’t disappear,
call 050-5445-2369 and consult.

